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the 
ties 
that 
bind
—Taiwan
Preface
Taiwan’s tussle with China 
for Pacific island allies may 
have calmed but that hasn’t 
stopped the push for  
soft power in the region. 
Monocle visits Taipei’s  
embassy hub to discover 
there’s more than money at 
the heart of good relations.
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For Minute alapati taupo to reach his 
new posting as tuvalu’s ambassador to 
taiwan, he had to embark on an epic 
journey across the Pacific Ocean. Just 
two flights a week leave his small, iso-
lated country of 10,000 people, landing 
in the Fijian capital of suva. From there 
it’s another short hop to nadi, Fiji’s main 
international hub, and then either seoul, 
hong Kong or brisbane, before finally 
flying on to taipei. it may have been a 
long way but it was worth it, says taupo. 

despite the travel hassles and  
logistical hurdles, tuvalu had no qualms 
about opening an embassy in the mini-
Un high rise in the taipei suburbs that 
houses most of taiwan’s 22 allies. it’s 
one of only a few foreign missions for 
the low-lying smattering of small islands 
and coral atolls. “Our tuvalu people have 
been loyal to this country ever since we 
became friends,” taupo says in a rather 
corporate-looking office that’s been 
brightened with traditional tuvaluan 
weavings, shell necklaces and a miniature 
wooden canoe.

it certainly helps that taiwan pro-
vides a generous cash grant to tuvalu 
every year to spend on development 
projects – pre-approved by both govern-
ments – without a lot of red tape, taupo 
says. “Our mandate here is to make sure 
we continue the strengthening of our  
bilateral ties,” he says. “We like taiwan.”
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What’s not to like? tuvalu is taiwan’s 
oldest ally in the Pacific – diplomatic  
relations date back to shortly after tuva-
lu’s independence from britain in 1978 – 
and benefited mightily during the heady 
“chequebook diplomacy” days when 
taiwan and China paid handsomely to 
woo some of the world’s poorest states 
away from one another in a battle over 
diplomatic recognition. 

in recent years, however, a calm has 
fallen over the south Pacific. in an effort 
to improve cross-strait relations, taiwan 
and China have abided by a diplomatic 
truce since 2008 and stopped pinching 
each other’s allies, even when they seek to 
jump sides. (Gambia tried to swing from 
taiwan to China last november but bei-
jing coolly rejected its advances.) apart 
from australia and new Zealand, the 
Pacific is now evenly split, with six island 
nations on each side. a few countries, 
such as Fiji, are even cosying up to both. 
although Fiji recognises beijing, it’s also 
on good terms with taipei thanks to the 
ample funding it receives for medical and 
agricultural projects.

the détente has brought China and 
taiwan closer economically but ironically, 
neither side has stopped writing cheques 
in the Pacific. no longer consumed by 
taiwan’s diplomatic manoeuvrings,  
beijing is thinking big: it’s offering hefty 
concessionary loans – including a recent 

altered states

In the months after the 
Georgia-Russia war of 
August 2008, which left 
the statehood of the two 
breakaway territories of 
Abkhazia and South Ossetia 
recognised by Moscow and 
few others, a diplomatic 
struggle broke out far from 
the shores of the Black Sea. 
More exactly, in the tropical 
waters of the South Pacific: 
the micro states of Nauru, 
Tuvalu and Vanuatu were 
lured with the promise of 
Russian monetary aid to 
join anti-western grand-
standers Nicaragua and 
Venezuela in declaring 
Abkhazia and South Ossetia 
independent states. But 
those deals fell apart as  
Tuvalu and Vanuatu came 
under western pressure. 
The counter-offers sought 
from Georgia must have 
been satisfactory as Vanu-
atu withdrew its recognition 
in 2013 and Tuvalu followed 
suit earlier this year. — jy 
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package worth €750m – and building 
massive infrastructure projects in the 
Pacific to establish itself as a dominant 
regional power, much to the concern of 
the Us and australia.

taiwan, meanwhile, is taking a softer 
approach. it has quietly strengthened its 
position among its allies by emphasising 
its bonds with the islands and focusing 
more attention on development issues. 
“taiwan has certain real links – cultural, 
ethnic, diplomatic – with the Pacific,” 
says Fabrizio bozzato, an italian aca-
demic at taiwan’s tamkang University 
who specialises in Pacific islands affairs. 
“it’s increasingly looking south. in the 
past it used to look just east and west.” 

Cultural exchanges emphasising the 
connections between the south Pacific 
and taiwan’s aboriginal communities 

are now a frequent occurrence, such as 
a recent indigenous culture workshop  
involving officials from six Pacific nations. 
another key move was taiwanese presi-
dent Ma Ying-jeou’s decision to reform 
the country’s foreign-aid programme to 
make it more transparent, streamlined 
and effective. this has started to pay divi-
dends with taiwan’s Pacific allies. 

at the new Kiribati embassy in taipei, 
which also opened last year in an office 
tower downtown, ambassador teekoa 
iuta ticks off the numerous projects 
taiwan has brought to her country since 
Kiribati switched allegiance from China 
a decade ago. in august, iuta says, she 
signed a deal for a €14m loan to upgrade 
the main international airport in the  
capital, tarawa. 

agriculture, livestock and aqua- 
culture projects are helping to reduce 
Kiribati’s reliance on imported food. and 
there are now some 50 Kiribatian stu-
dents enrolled at universities in taiwan 
– nearly all on full scholarships provided 
by the government.

even the embassy itself, lined with photos 
of turquoise Kiribatian waters and staffed 
by a one-woman do-it-all translator, sec-
retary and accountant, would not have 
opened without some financial assistance 
from taiwan. Kiribati has just two other 
permanent missions abroad – in Fiji and 
the Un. having a foothold somewhere 
in asia was vital, iuta says. “We cannot 
afford to have embassies all over the 
world so we need to be strategic about 
where we are.”

and both iuta and taupo say taipei 
has also been a leader on climate change 
– a grave concern for both vulnerable 
nations. although taiwan’s diplomatic 
isolation prevents it from sitting on inter-
national climate-change panels, it has pro-
vided €3.5m since 2010 to install nearly 
50,000 solar lamps and street lights in the 
Pacific as part of a clean-energy drive. 
and bozzato says a taiwanese official has 
mooted the possibility of taking in envi-
ronmental refugees or building artificial 
islands for the most threatened countries.

Kevin CK Wang, taiwan’s Minister 
on home assignment, got a first-hand 
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Aenean eros. Nulla 
ullamcorper dapibus lorem. 
Nunc nonummy nisi quis 
mi. Vivamus semper tellus 
a sem. Aenean volutpat. 
Vivamus lacus sem, fringilla 
ut, scelerisque id, pharetra 
non, pede. In condimentum. 
Nulla mauris massa, viverra 
ut, porttitor sed, auctor sit 
amet, ipsum. Nunc tempor 
lectus sed quam. Vestibu-
lum pede. Morbi nec libero 
vel sem gravida eleifend. 
Pellentesque hendrerit diam 
sit amet est or sed, auctor 
sit amet, ipsum. Nunc 
tempor lectus sed quam. 
Vestibulum pede. Mvenena-
tis consectetuer ac, egestas 
vel, vulputate vitae, metus. 
Ut rutrum placerat pede. 
Suspendisse gravida.
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glimpse of the problem as the former 
chargés d’affaires to tuvalu, one of few 
foreign diplomats in the country. “We 
don’t need the scientific evidence, we can 
use our eyes to see the sea level is rising, 
sometimes in front of my door,” he says. 
such acknowledgments are encourag-
ing, says taupo, and not something he’d 
expect from China, nor many other large 
nations for that matter. “too bad we are 
so small, we can’t do anything,” he says.

taiwan’s soft-power push is perhaps 
most notable on its university campuses, 
which are becoming increasingly multi-
cultural. taking a break after Mandarin 
class at the palm-fringed Fu Jen Catho-
lic University outside taipei is nauruan 
student damon adeang, accepted into 
a five-year scholarship to study inter-
national affairs in taiwan because he 
couldn’t continue his education on his 
distant island, home to just 9,500 people. 
he plans to eventually return to nauru, 
which has one of the highest emigration 
rates in the world and lacks local talent 
in the government and other professional 
fields. “especially in law and justice,” 

says the strapping 22-year-old. “We usu-
ally have judges coming from australia 
because not that many people pursue a 
career in law in our country.”

For now though, adeang and his 
fellow nauruan students are enjoying the 
quality of life in taiwan. it’s much easier 
to organise a pick-up football match and 
take trips around asia. in nauru, he 
says, “there’s not much to do aside from 
working or school”. apart from perhaps 
Mandarin classes, “living in taiwan is 
way more fun”. — (m)
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